Microtome Knife
Sharpening
Fast turn-around and guaranteed sharp as new knives. Simply mail your knife to Hacker along
with a decontamination certification and we’ll get it back out to you, usually in 24 hours.
We sharpen all standard steel knives - profiles “A”, “B”, “C”, & “D”. If your A or B knife (hollow
profile) have already been re-sharpened like a C profile knife, it is impossible to restore the
original profile. These knives can only be re-sharpened with a C profile.
The H/I method does not grind away the large bevel generated by much re-sharpening. If you
want the bevel removed, please send your knife first to a machine-shop for surface grinding.
H/I can then accept it for sharpening. Note however, that removal of such metal can, on some
knives, expose softer metal which may sharpen but will not hold an edge for very long. Such
knives are best replaced. The H/I method, while less cosmetic, usually extends the useful life
of the knife
For safety, please ship knives only in properly fitted containers.
Knife Size

Price USD

Knife Size

Price USD

Knife Size

Price USD

8 cm

$65.00

14 cm

$85.00

22 cm

$135.00

10 cm

$65.00

16 cm

$100.00

25 cm

$140.00

11 cm

$75.00

18 cm

$100.00

30 cm

$175.00

12 cm

$75.00

20 cm

$135.00

PROFILE

“A”
“B”
“C”
“D”

CHARACTERISTICS

APPLICATION

Plane: very concave, hollow
Ground blade with extra-thin cutting edge

Fresh specimens, alcohol-hardened objects,
soft celloidin objects

Plane: slightly concave, hollow
Ground blade with less thin cutting edge

Soft paraffin objects, harder celloidin objects

Plane: both sides (wedge shaped)
Standard Profile

Paraffin objects, frozen objects, hard celloidin
objects

Plane: both sides (wedge shaped)
Steep cutting edge

Extra-hard objects such as leather, rubber,
paper, film, wood, plastics

Knives can be shipped to:
Hacker Industries
1132 Kincaid Bridge Road
Winnsboro, SC 29180
Please Include: Decontamination Certificate, PO#, and return shipping instructions.

Instruments & Industries Inc.

Instruments & Industries Inc.
DECONTAMINATION CERTIFICATION
The Following Customer:

Purchase Order #

Company:
Address:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Department:
ATTN:
Phone:
Certifies that this
Product / Instrument

Has been completely decontaminated/disinfected and is free of any pathogens.

Authorized Signature

Date
Hacker Instruments & Industries Inc
1132 Kincaid Bridge Road.
P.O. Box 1176
Winnsboro, SC 29180
Tel: (803) 712-6100 / Fax: (803) 712-6116
hackerlab@aol.com
www.hackerinstruments.com
www.tidylabstore.com
1-800-4-HACKER

